3 Days of God Encounter For Economic and Financial
Breakthrough
5th May (Tuesday)
1. Be reminded God provides for your needs:
Luke 12:27,28 -- "Look how the wild flowers grow: they don't work or make clothes
for themselves. But I tell you that not even King Solomon with all his wealth had
clothes as beautiful as one of these flowers. It is God who clothes the wild grass—
grass that is here today and gone tomorrow, burned up in the oven. Won't he be all
the more sure to clothe you? What little faith you have!” —Luke 12:27, 28 (GNTD)
2. No matter how much loses been recorded and even if the future looks bleak
financially. Find rest in God’s care and comfort:
Isaiah 43:2 -- When you go through deep waters, I will be with you.
When you go through rivers of difficulty, you will not drown.
When you walk through the fire of oppression, you will not be burned up; the flames
will not consume you.
Prayer:
1. Pray that people who are facing serious financial crisis will not resort to
extreme measures like turning to loan sharks, gambling, be involved in getrich schemes, robbery or even suicide.
2. Pray for the Welfare Department, RELA and all other relevant government
Ministries and agencies will coordinate the effort of food distribution,
identifying needs, helping the homeless and fund distribution effectively. It a
mammoth task and the government, ministers and officials need a lot of
wisdom and grace to be sharp and well organized to get the job done.
3. Pray for government’s support for the poor and needy be swiftly channeled
without delays. All relevant agencies will work round the clock to ensure the
needs of the people especially the special rescue package and financial
support be made on time. Pray for godly and god-fearing government
servants to undertake all these massive distribution work.
Declaration of God’s Glory Over Malaysia
(Read Psalms 57)
We declare God’s glory over the economy of Malaysia
We declare that the economy of Malaysia shall be restored, every economic sector
shall prosper
We declare a bountiful harvest in the agriculture sector
We declare growth in the financial sectors
There shall be many new jobs opportunities for the people
We come against the spirit of poverty; we declare that poverty rate will be cut down
to 0%.
We command and declare God’s supernatural blessings over Malaysia; Malaysians
will prosper and become very prosperous
30 folds, 60 folds and a 100 folds blessing of the Lord is upon Malaysia
God’s glory shall cover Malaysia, as the waters cover the sea

In Jesus name amen

